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WEA Cymru branch activity report  
April 2015 
 
A retrospective Branch report will inevitably have poignant moments, some to 
be celebrated, but others that are marked with a degree of sadness. Since the 
formation of WEA Cymru in January 2014, two new branches have been 
established in Perthcelyn and North Merthyr, with several more throughout 
Wales on the cusp of being formally constitutionalised. However, this year has 
also seen the closure of the long established Colwyn Bay & Llandudno 
Branch. Sincere thanks of appreciation are offered to all branch officials, 
volunteers and members who have devoted their time, energy and service to 
the branch over many years.   
 
It has not gone unnoticed that throughout 2014, larger established branches 
have come forward to help nurture new and emerging groups. The 
strengthening of relationships has lead to a number of joint activities and 
events over the last year which is reflected in this report. WEA Cymru staff will 
continue to support the growth of these partnerships as we go forward, 
sharing best practice and helping establish stronger ties. 
 
The introduction of Regional Forums has provided an arena in which learners 
and branch members can discuss issues that impact on their learning. The 
forums have been well supported by Branch Representatives, all of whom 
have made a positive contribution to discussion and decision making. We 
have listened to the feedback of those attending and a new agenda format 
has been adopted to make the forums more accessible to learners.  
 
For this year’s branch report, branch officials have been asked to include a 
few words about the general make up of their branch, summarise branch 
activity and highlight things that have worked well. 
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As part of the WEA Cymru Llanelli Branch 
Centenary celebrations a dinner was held at 
the Stradey Park Hotel Llanelli on 21st 
November 2014.   Principal guests included 
Lord and Lady Griffiths, Maggi Dawson CEO 
of WEA Cymru, representatives from County, 
Town, and Rural Councils and many members 
of local associations and businesses. 

On 2nd of September the Colwyn Bay WEA 
Branch drew curtains on decades of activity 
by holding a dinner at the Llandrillo Golf 
Club. A closing balance of over £900 was 
transferred to WEA Cymru specifically to 
promote new branch activity in Wales’s 
northern counties. 
  
 

Members of the WEA Cymru Caerphilly 
branch rose to the challenge in November by 
participating in a craft consultation workshop 
at St Fagans. Those attending were able to 
have a go at some of the hands-on activities 
that will be available to the public when the 
new activity centre opens. The Museum was 
grateful for their feedback. 

Left:  
Skilful work is produced by 
members of Carpentry for All Unit 
10 branch. The branch sells items 
to help raise funds, so please think 
of them when you need your next 
bird table or birthday gift. 
 

Right:  
Nicola Williamson of the Vale 
Branch got a rare opportunity to 
handle a WW1 Sweetheart pin 
cushion on a visit to St Fagans. 
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Barry Branch 
The Barry Branch has held fewer courses this year due to increased personal 
commitments and calls on the branch official’s time. However the branch has 
held an event to promote the branch to the community, and run courses on 
the First World War and Movers and Shapers of Welsh History 1875 -1925.  
 
Kim Vidal on behalf of Branch 
 

Blackwood & Oakdale Branch  
In the past year the Blackwood & Oakdale branch has continued with a 
Musical appreciation class with good attendance. However during the summer 
term 2014 the tutor was unable to run his class due to county cricket duties. 
The newly formed committee met and devised a summer term of activities on 
Monday afternoons which has included history lectures based on Women in 
Wales 1914-1918, homeopathic medicines based on common plants, poetry 
and prose sessions and culminated in a WW1 afternoon tea with songs from 
the War years sing-along.  
During the autumn term we ran an Introduction to iPad course which was well 
attended and turned non users into people competent with basic skills. One 
session introducing beading was not well attended but enjoyed by those who 
did attend.  
As last year's summer programme was so popular we will be running a 10 
week programme of summer activities which will include taster sessions on 
Sugarcraft and Drama. 
 
Cathrine Clarke Branch Chair 
 

Blaenau Ffestiniog Branch  
The Blaenau Ffestiniog branch is considering their status within the new WEA 
Cymru constitution and is technically a very active Learner Forum. They have 
been expanding the catchment area of the Cellb magazine to include the 
whole of Gwynedd. Amongst other sources, this activity has been funded 
through the Yes project and is an entrepreneurship for young people. 
Last May a very successful event with a Native American theme was held at 
Cellb. Rhys Roberts, Chair of the Branch has been elected to the Chair of the 
WEA North West Regional Forum. 
 
Dafydd Rhys on behalf of Branch 
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Brecon Branch 
The Brecon branch meets 7-9pm on Monday evenings in the Church School 
room in Brecon. The learning programme runs for 2 terms; in the spring term 
for 6 weeks and summer term for 8 weeks. The branch has enjoyed a recent 
course delivered by tutor Stephen David entitled ‘The 400 American Tycoons 
- Forbes 400’. The branch is planning to hold a taster session iPad course, 
which may develop into a full course if there is sufficient interest. 
 
On the next Monday after term ends, the group hold a social evening, where 
they decide what they would like to do next. Branch members distribute 
posters and work closely with the local U3A to find interested parties. 
Currently membership of the branch comprises of learners who are mainly 
retired professionals.  
 
Cecilia Forsythe on behalf of Branch 

Bridgend Branch 
The Bridgend branch has had an active year. As well as running regular 
sewing and basic skills classes, branch members have also taken part in a 
weekly informal slimming group. Earlier in the year, branch members attended 
a Welsh language residential course that was held in Swansea and also 
joined with other branches to attend a day school at St Fagans.  
Trips to Neath and Cowbridge provided an opportunity for members to 
socialise outside the classroom and enjoy the surrounding countryside. 
To avoid people missing out on company during the summer break, branch 
members continue to meet up for lunch and a catch up during the holidays. 
 
Lynne McMahon Branch Chair  

Caerphilly Branch   
The Caerphilly branch continues to deliver a wide range of courses including, 
basic computer skills and iPad training delivered both in the medium of Welsh 
and English. Other courses include Jewellery making, history, Crafts, Stress 
management, anger management, equality and diversity. 
 
The public lecture was recently held by Steve David, the theme Celtic saints 
in Wales in celebration of St. David's day.  This was well received and brought 
in new members.  The history group will shortly be going to Malta to further 
their studies. 
The eisteddfod theme for last year was in memory of WW1, continues to bring 
entries from members and is an opportunity for members to show off their 
work.  This year the theme is 'Happy memories'. 
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Social events include Christmas and end of year meals out at a local 
restaurant where 60 of the members enjoy each others company for the 
afternoon.  The Christmas and Easter teas continue to be popular as 
members have a chance to meet other members from different classes over a 
cuppa and cake. 
The committee and welfare officer continue to support members who are ill, 
hospitalised or have had a bereavement. 
 
Marilyn Thomas Branch Chair 

Carpentry for All Unit 10  
Carpentry for All has had a very successful year. We have recruited over 50 
students this year and undertaken a wide range of qualifications. At Unit 10 
we have provided craft and carpentry skills for a wide ranging group of 
students, who represent a diverse section of the community. We are 
particularly proud of the fact that in an era of contracting opportunities we 
have maintained an open door policy for all who wish to attend regardless of 
previous attainment, or capability. Not only have we maintained that policy, 
but we have actively increased our reach to form partnerships for training with 
Swansea Drugs Project, Gwalich, Social Services and Communities First.  
Carpentry for All prides itself on this inclusive agenda, which requires the 
branch not to offer but to view essential skills as an integral part of our 
provision. This not only takes forward the essential skills agenda but ensures 
all participants grow in confidence alongside craft capability. Carpentry for All 
also has a social enterprise arm, generating income from a range of wood 
carpentry products and bespoke work within the community. This links 
training, enterprise and innovation to the WEA's core mission. 
 
Derek Edwards Branch Chair 

Colwyn Bay and Llandudno  
Sadly the Colwyn Bay and Llandudno branch closed on 20 September 2014 
after 30 years in existence. 
All courses in the area were notified of our events. Over the last few years 
there was no support from students for the coach outings and little support for 
the one off lectures. 
All the committee were in their seventies and served well over the allotted five 
year term. A great effort to find new committee members was in vain. 
On 2 September 2014 a subsidised lunch was held for local supporters. Some 
lecturers and Dafydd Rhys were invited. The fact that only 24 people came 
says it all. It was an enjoyable get-together but a sad day. 
 
Vivien Allen Branch Chair 
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Crafty Creu Branch in Ystalyfera 
The Crafty Creu branch has continued to meet socially and has for the third 
year held a successful tri-lingual Twmpath in celebration of Santes Dwynwen 
and Robbie Burns. Music and Poetry remain a favourite pastime of the 
branch. 
 
Elaine Topping on behalf of Branch 

 

Global Community Learning Branch  
The Global Community Learning branch meets to discuss issues concerning 
the environment and sustainability, The branch is open to all as well as Cardiff 
Community Learning Reps. All members who have an interest in sustainability 
are welcome to the meetings. We have a core membership of six, mainly 
female and in the older age range. The numbers at the meetings and events 
varies dependent on the topic. We have a good relationship with WEA Cymru, 
Community Education staff from Cardiff and Vale Community Learning 
Partnership and with other branches. 
 
During 2014 we visited Cardiff Bay Barrage and the control tower, followed by 
lunch in the Norwegian Church. The rain was so bad that day it was too wet to 
visit the wetlands. Another visit will be organised and advertised to branches 
in the spring of 2015. We also visited the Senedd, this time it was a beautiful 
day and we ate our lunch on the steps outside. In June we organised a study 
day at Canolfan Soar which included branch members from Merthyr, Barry 
and Blackwood & Oakdale as well as the Hirwaun Society. This event was 
well attended and extremely interesting, particularly for those who were not 
familiar with the area. The lectures were provided by Huw Williams and Steve 
David and looked at how Merthyr has dealt with the move away from the 
industrial era to a more sustainable modern model of providing for the 
economic survival of the area.  
 
As well as taking part in external events the group also invite guest speakers 
to the meetings. One such speaker was Steve Knowles, Sustainable 
Development Officer for Cardiff Council. His talk was based on research 
carried out by Glamorgan College. Taking into account the increase in 
population and the current use of resources, by 2015, Cardiff would need the 
resources of three planets if we do not take sustainable development 
seriously. The branch also provided a stall at St Fagans Museum to promote 
adult education as part of Adult Learners week. This event was well attended 
by the general public. 
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Currently branch members are collecting spectacles that people no longer 
use. The spectacles collected will then be donated to a charity that provides 
eye care for people in developing countries. 
 
Mary Newman Branch Chair  

Lampeter / Llanbed Branch 
After its initial formation the branch successfully ran a Preparing to Teach in 
Lifelong Learning course (PTLLS) as there was a lot of interest from people 
who wanted to teach in the community. There is still interest to maintain a 
branch in Lampeter and expressions of interest are welcomed from anyone 
who wishes to come forward to become a branch official. 

Llanelli Branch  
In mid 2013 the executive members of the Llanelli Branch met to discuss 
proposed activities for our 2014 Centenary year and pass the 
recommendations over to the Branch committee for approval. The main thrust 
of the resulting proposals was to augment some of our traditional activities, 
originate some new long term initiatives and hold a special Celebratory 
Dinner. We would also press WEA Cymru to hold their inaugural AGM in 
Llanelli. 
We decided to extend our highly successful Lecture Series from 7 to 10 and 
move the Welsh Lecture from it's near St David’s day spot to the first Week in 
August so that it could become part of the Branch's contribution to the 
National Eisteddfod held in Llanelli at that time. The resultant series shown 
below was considered to do justice to this important land mark occasion. 
 
The Rev. James Buckley!  A Toast - The Lord Griffiths of Pembrey and Burry 
Port. 
"What's News?" - Huw Edwards BBC Journalist. 
"The Brush's Piety", R.S.Thomas, Poems and Paintings - Professor M. Wynn 
Thomas, Swansea University. 
"The Noblest Monument of English Prose 400 Years of the King James Bible" 
- The Most Reverend Dr Barry Morgan Archbishop of Wales. 
"The importance of Lifelong Learning for Well being", - Sarah Rochita, Older 
Peoples Commissioner for Wales. 
"The Great War", - Lt Col. David Mathias, DL. 
"Y Sialens I Gyfiawnder a Gweidyddion", - The Rt. Hon. Elfyn Llwyd MP. 
"Personal Reflections" - Sir Emyr Jones Parry GCMG. 
"Unpredictably and Chance in Science and Technology" - Sir John Meurig 
Thomas FRS University of Oxford. 
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In the mid summer period we held three special activities as part of our 
Centenary programme: The Inaugural Annual General Meeting of WEA 
Cymru, A Summer All Day Conference, and a relaxing Vintage Tea Party. 
 
We are indebted to the WEA Council Members for supporting our request to 
hold the AGM in Llanelli. It was an honour to have the Inaugural in Llanelli and 
witness this important occasion take place in our historic Town Hall. 
Like many Welsh towns Llanelli appears to have lost its way and is unsure of 
the future, we therefore thought it fitting to convene a conference to discuss 
"Llanelli's Place in a Changing World". We were extremely fortunate to obtain 
the services of Professor Dennis Thomas and Mr Ken Richards both of 
Aberystwyth University and Dr Stephen Drinkwater of Swansea University to 
contribute. The Conference was compared by Jon Gower the Writer and 
broadcaster. 
As a complete change the Branch held a Vintage Tea Party in the Skyline 
Room of the Stradey Park Hotel. It was a very enjoyable occasion with a 
relaxed atmosphere accompanied by a pleasant musical background. 
 
A possible new feature for the future was tried in the summer months in the 
form of a Lecture/Discussion series held in the afternoon. It takes the form of 
40 minute lecture, a break for coffee then a general discussion on the subject. 
This trial was very successful and will be pursued. 
We still continue to fail to attract a younger element to our activities. One 
solution may be to have some of our lectures directly aimed at a specific age 
group. We have also tried to direct contact with the schools and colleges with 
virtually no response from the teaching staff.  Perhaps we should again? 
 
The final activity of our Centenary Celebrations was a dinner; Principal guests 
included Lord and Lady Griffiths, Maggi Dawson CEO of WEA Cymru, 
representatives from County, Town and Rural Councils, and many members 
of local associations and businesses. During the evening it was announced 
that Sir John Meurig Thomas FRS had retired as President of the Branch after 
over twenty years of active service. Sir John had intended to be present at the 
dinner, but had unfortunately been taken ill a week or so before. On Sir John's 
recommendation and with the approval of the committee Lord Griffiths was 
approached and agreed to be the new President to the delight of the 
members. 
 
The contribution of the Branch Executive Officers and the support received 
from the WEA  Cymru CEO Maggi Dawson should be recognised as having 
played a significant part in the success of the Llanelli's Centenary's activities. 
 
Kenneth Owen Branch Chair 
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Llangynidr Branch  
In the spring term of 2014 Llangynidr branch enjoyed a series of lectures 
about the great outdoors around the Usk Valley. These included speakers 
from the Army, archaeologists, nature charities and art appreciation groups. In 
the autumn term we enjoyed Steve David speaking about the Wars of the 
Roses, bringing local interest in the prominent families of the Usk Valley. We 
are about to start a short course of art appreciation lectures on artists and 
local sites where they painted, e.g. Llanthony, the Neath Valley, etc. with a 
local tutor. The branch continues to attract local people with an influx of 
members from approximately 20 miles radius for more popular courses. The 
age profile is at the wiser end; however we have seen some younger 
members join recently. Although most of our learning is non-accredited, the 
education profile of the group is heavily weighted toward those with post 
graduate qualifications (Masters and above). 
The art group which meets on a Friday continues to prosper. The main 
meeting is Wednesday evening at Llangynidr Primary School. 
 
Janet Bailey Branch Chair 

Llŷn Branch 
The Llŷn branch is a long standing branch that has recently hosted courses 
on History and Archaeology at Abersoch and Bryncroes. The branch has 
been considering hosting a learning festival in Sarn in conjunction with the 
Sarn Art group who have derived from a WEA class. 
 
Dafydd Rhys on behalf of Llŷn Branch 

Merthyr Branch  
Merthyr Tydfil's branch has had another busy year, with Steve David running 
a myriad of classes on topics such as America's Great and Good and latterly, 
Tudor Women, and the promise of another trip abroad. The Great War was 
inaugurated in autumn, with a ten weeks class tutored and chaired by Huw 
Williams with the addition of four guest lectures. Spring term has been taken 
up with seven weeks of Joe England deliberating over Industrial Merthyr 
Tydfil, where some thirty regularly attended at Canolfan Soar, followed by four 
pre-industrial, illustrated talks by HW again. More classes on The Great War, 
with this time women's voices to the fore, is planned for summer term. 
 
Huw Williams Branch Chair 
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Neath Branch  
The Neath branch continues to meet and offer classes to the community. A 
new Literacy course is planned and it is hoped this will attract new members. 
Anyone interested in coming forward to fill a position as branch official should 
contact the regional office. 
 
Elaine Topping on behalf of Branch 

North Merthyr Branch   
The North Merthyr Branch has been established following a successful 
programme of learning run at Galon Uchaf Merthyr Tydfil and The 3G's 
community development trust in the Gurnos. Huw Williams Chair of the long 
established Merthyr Branch has visited the new group to offer his support. 
The branch has started a new psychology class which is held every 
Wednesday and has held its first planning meeting. From April 2015 the 
branch is planning to hold courses in Paediatric First Aid and Creative 
Textiles. 
 
Leane Saunders on behalf of Branch 

Perthcelyn Branch 
The Perthcelyn branch has held three Cake Decorating courses, two 
accredited and one non-accredited. 
When the first course started we had a good attendance with 15 members (14 
female and 1 male) with an age range of between 28 to 70 years, but the 
numbers have now dropped to 5 members. 
At the moment the person running Perthcelyn Community Centre has 
resigned and we don’t know if we will be able to use this facility in the future. 
We will be working with our development worker to try to find another venue. 
 
Iris Beamand Branch Chair 

Port Talbot Branch  
The Port Talbot Branch has been active all year putting on three regular 
branch classes and a number of Social events.  The Branch has provided 
courses on Art History – 20th Century Artists, Music Appreciation Mahler and 
History, the History of the British Empire.  In addition the Branch funded a St 
David’s Day celebration lecture on “Who Speaks for the Dragon” a 
comparison of the works of Dylan Thomas and Idris Davies.  In addition the 
Branch has had a number of lively Social Evenings and has a consistent and 
enthusiastic membership. 
 
Steve David on behalf of Branch 
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Vale Branch  
During 2014/15 the Vale Branch has increased its commitment to reaching 
out to the community in Barry and this has happened in a number of ways. As 
well as actively promoted and engaged people to complete courses in 
complementary therapies, food hygiene and First Aid, the branch is also 
running a gardening course involving people from the Community Centre and 
sheltered housing.  
 
The branch recognises its role in engaging hard to reach learners within the 
community. An example of such endeavour was seen in the St David’s Day 
outreach event held to provide support for homeless people. 
Having acquired appropriate qualifications through the WEA a number of 
branch members have taken up positions as volunteers at Castleland 
Community Centre, helping to prepare food in the kitchen and other duties. 
 
Earlier in the year branch members attended a Welsh language residential 
course held in Swansea and also participated in an Adult Learners week 
event at St Fagans. In addition to attending classes branch members also like 
to meet up socially in the evenings. 
 
To assist the regional development worker in capturing the views of learners, 
the branch organised a successful local forum which engaged both learners 
and representatives from third sector organisations. The views gathered were 
then presented at the Regional Forum.  
 
Kim Vidal on behalf of Branch 
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VocalEyes online forum  
WEA Cymru has teamed up with VocalEyes, so now it’s easier than ever for 
learners and members to have a say and influence decision making. 
By joining the VocalEyes forum it is possible to suggest ideas, debate and 
rate other people’s ideas and give your views on issues that concern you. 
 
You can register by visiting www.vocaleyes.org once you have signed in 
search for either the WEA Cymru learner group or WEA Cymru members 
group. Select ‘Join the group’ and you’ll be ready to go. 
 
Should you require assistance with the registration process please contact 
Martyn Reed via the contact details listed below. 
 

Branch blog 
A branch blog is available via the main website to enable you to post the 
details of upcoming events and courses. It’s a simple two step process; you 
provide the text, we update the blog…it’s that easy.   
 
Email text and any accompanying images to Martyn.Reed@weacymru.org.uk 
Preferred formats include unlocked Word or Publisher files or posters saved as a 
JPEG image.  
 

Branch Pairing 
If you would like to find out more about some of the activities taking place in 
the above branches, we would be happy to help you establish links. 
Please contact your Regional Learning Manager or Development Worker for 
information on regional partnerships. For all other enquiries relating to branch 
support contact either: 
 
Dafydd Rhys 
Democracy Manager 
Dafydd.Rhys@weacymru.org.uk 
Tel: 01766 800446 
Mobile: 07887 954 301  
 
Martyn Reed 
Quality & Learner Involvement Development Worker 
Martyn.Reed@weacymru.org.uk   
Tel: 02921 678726  
Mobile: 07715 904304 
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